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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Australia’s favourite

now wants to be your favourite

Register to book online now at
www.driveaway.co.nz

your favourite
WHOLESALER

now wants to bebe
WSELF DRIVE 

WHO?

Click Here

Historic, Heritage &

Character B&B Inn

Bealey Avenue,
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2008/2009

Self Drive and Seat-in-Coach
Discovery Holidays
Inspiring Customised Holidays
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5 days South Island

Now from $504 (hostel)
  $673 (motel)
  $954 (hotel)

self drive, share twin, per person
(Quote TR C15)

NZ Inbound Travel 
A Top Little Earner

Tollfree 0800 115 670
For bookings & brochures
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TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI

Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Canine Life Rules:
Delight in the Simple
Joy of a Long Walk!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

Check out  our website

for available roles

Aussie Numbers, Predictions
Tourism Australia is predicting a downturn of as much as 15% in
short term visitor arrivals during MAR and APR09 over the same
period last year.

The NTO’s Global Market Monitor
indicates that Australian tourism is yet to
be fully impacted, with the inbound
industry partly insulated by the fall in the
A$.
The latest Australian Bureau of Statistics
figures for JAN09 show arrivals were
down 3.8% on JAN08. Year-on-year
arrivals from New Zealand were up
2.6%, and both Hong Kong and Germany
showed modest increases. UK arrivals were down 7%, USA down
5%, Japan down 29% and Korea down 32%. China was down just
2.6%.
Immigration Department figures obtained by The Weekend Australian
show the number of business visas fell 30% in JAN09 compared with
the same period last year. According to the ABS, Immigration Dept
figures showed that the number of tourist visas issued in JAN09 was
down by about 8%.
Footnote: Short-term departures by Australians for JAN09 were up
just 0.3% on JAN08, which had been up 12% on JAN07, itself up 8%
on JAN06.
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Making the Most of the Recession
The Otago Daily Times reports that
Queenstown tourism operators have been
told they should make the most of the
recession to sharpen their businesses,
particularly their websites.
Tourism New Zealand’s George Hickton was
in the alpine resort last week to deliver a
good news / bad news briefing to more than
150 industry operators. He told them that
while the recession might bring a 10% drop
in inbound visitor numbers this year, the
good news was having the Prime Minister as
Minister of Tourism, gave the importance of
the industry an “extraordinary leap up the
political table”.
Mr Hickton also listed the $60 million
tourism fighting fund, a favourable exchange

rate and air fare competition as other items
of good news.
He pointed out that rather than the recession
itself, it was how people and businesses
reacted to it that would determine the
outcome. He said it was critically important
that operators keep their websites up to date,
given that increasing numbers of visitors
were researching and self-booking online,
especially for last-minute deals. Mr Hickton
also stressed the benefits of obtaining
Qualmark accreditation and of maintaining
trade and marketing connections during
down time.
Maintaining sustainable practices through
quality assurance systems was also
important, he told the Otago Daily Times.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION :  visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

The Importance of China and India
There is enough high net wealth in China
and India alone to more than fill all of New
Zealand’s luxury lodges, Tourism New
Zealand chief executive George Hickton told
Queenstown tourism operators, and New
Zealand needed to recognise they were “the
two most important markets of the future.”
The Southland Times quotes Mr Hickton as
saying the “sheer scale” of interest from
these markets could be huge. Tourism New
Zealand normally received 50,000 hits a day
on its website from Shanghai, but the day it
started a TV advertising campaign that figure
sprang to 400,000.

TNZ’s regional manager India & Southeast
Asia, Kiran Nambiar told the operators that
just one Bollywood actress starring on the
front page of a major Indian newspaper
bungy jumping in New Zealand had
generated enormous website interest in New
Zealand.
When Indian cricket captain Mahendra Singh
Dhoni was invited to bungy jump in New
Zealand last month, it sparked a media
frenzy in India, generating stories on 50
websites the first day, 100 just 24 hours later
and featuring on seven TV channels. He
wasn’t even allowed to jump.

Other Market Inputs
Tourism New Zealand’s North American
regional manager Annie Dundas told
Queenstown operators she had been
inundated with calls after the Southern Lakes
and the Bay of Islands starred on the TV
reality series The Bachelor. Last week’s
show had triggered a 200 per cent increase in
traffic to Destination Queenstown’s website
alone.
The NTO’s UK and Europe regional
manager Gregg Anderson told operators the
British youth market was “relatively
buoyant” and that with university finishing
soon and graduate positions down 40 per
cent because of the recession, many will “be
looking to Mummy and Daddy’s credit cards
and be on a plane.”
TNZ believes this winter should be a strong
season for backpackers and the luxury
market was also holding up well, and east
coast Australia would form the “baseload” of
the New Zealand tourism industry.

DQ Shows Our True Colours
Destination Queenstown has launched a
new campaign encouraging Australians
to holiday in the mountains this
autumn. The True Colours campaign
targets couples, families and “empty
nesters” in the Sydney and Brisbane
catchments via a print and online
campaign.
The True Colours offering
includes 140 online value-
adding deals for those who
travel to Queenstown
during the period
13APR-15JUN09.

Southland Rail Trail Proposal
Mountain Scene reports that a Queenstown
planning consultant is proposing a new
tourism venture that could give Queenstown
a bed-night boost and breathe new life into
Kingston at the southern end of Wakatipu.

Plans for a Southland Rail Trail – based on
its Central Otago counterpart – were last
week unveiled in Invercargill by Mike
Barnett, who believes the project would
pump millions of dollars into the local
economy and within five years could see
about 95,000 people cycle through the heart
of Southland annually.
The paper quotes Mr Barnett as saying that
the trail, starting in Queenstown, would
follow the railway line from Kingston to
Lumsden, and continue along a yet-to-be-
developed cycle track along the flood bank
of the Oreti River and further south.
He sees Kingston as a crucial point on the
route with investment in facilities like a bus
depot, cycle hire shops, a terminal, car
parking and more accommodation and food
outlets.
“I think five years after it starts most of the
wee towns will need 150 beds,” Barnett told
Mountain Scene.
Like the Central Otago Rail Trail, Barnett
expects most of the people riding it will be
over 45 – “It’s the type of people that will
stay in ensuite accommodation at $140 a
night”.
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2010 Escorted Garden Tour of NZ
Grand Pacific Tours has released a 2010
New Zealand 12-day Fully Escorted Garden
Tour brochure featuring the Ellerslie
International Flower Show.
The tour departs 01MAR10
and will be fully escorted
by garden designer and
horticultural expert, Kevin
Walsh.
Incorporated in the itinerary
are visits to 11 specialty
gardens, including ten classified as Gardens
of Significance by the New Zealand Gardens
Trust. A highlight of the tour is admission
and a full day at the Ellerslie International
Flower Show, in its new home of
Christchurch.
The tour includes 11 nights deluxe hotel
accommodation, luxury coach travel
throughout New Zealand, professional Coach
Captain and professional horticultural escort,
25 meals including three specialty lunches
and two specialty dinners, visits to 11
significant gardens plus the Ellerslie
International Flower Show, sightseeing and
admissions to 19 attractions as per the
itinerary, plus much more.
www.grandpacifictours.com

A Fiordland motor camp operator has
written to the Geographic Board proposing
that a 2km stretch of the Waiau River
between Lakes Manapouri and Te Anau be
renamed Anduin Reach.
He has already garnered support online for
a name-change for the stretch of river,
which doubled as the Anduin River in
Fellowship of the Ring, where cast members
floated downstream in elfin boats.

Taupo Looking Good
for Bollywood
Last Wednesday, Taupo was given a taste
of Bollywood with a visit from one of
India’s leading movie actresses, Preity
Zinta.  She was in town visiting cricket
venues around the country in an
arrangement with Cricket New Zealand
and Tourism New Zealand, which was
promoting potential film locations for the
Bollywood film industry.
Miss Zinta took time out to participate in
some adrenalin activities, including
Hukafalls Jet, bungy jumping and
skydiving.
Tourism New Zealand filmed her action-
packed day and this footage will likely be
picked up by many Indian press outlets,
offering outstanding promotion of the
Lake Taupo region to the increasingly
important Indian tourism market.
Hukafalls Jet reports that Steve Ming, who
piloted the jetboat to the base of Huka
Falls, was momentarily lost for words
when told he might even get a part in a
Bollywood movie.

Bollywood star Preity Zinta at Huka
Falls with NZ Cricket’s Tom Sears

35 Years of Winter Festivals
The Southern Hemisphere’s biggest winter party, the
2009 American Express Queenstown Winter Festival,
celebrates 35 years of winter fun this year.  From
26JUN to 05JUL, thousands of locals and visitors
will take to Queenstown’s streets and ski slopes to
welcome in the start of winter with mountain races,
street parties, fireworks, live concerts, comedy,
theatre, and loads of family fun.
Tickets will go on sale on 02APR on the Winter
Festival website and through Ticket Direct, and an
Early Bird promotion runs 02APR - 02MAY.
www.winterfestival.co.nz.

This photo of Milford
Sound airfield, taken by
Andreas Mueller of
Spotterteam Graz, was
the most viewed pic of
the daylast weekend on
the hugely popular
airliners.net website.
The planespotter site
runs the top five most-
viewed pix on its home
page, and this shot scored
7372 unique viewings in
24 hours, more than
double the next photo in
the top five.

Tapping Special Interest Travel
from Singapore
Doreen Poh, whose Vivaldi World marketing
company has represented the Singapore Tourism
Board in New Zealand for the past ten years, says that
with the STB office closing here, she now intends
focusing on developing inbound special interest travel
by Singaporeans. Doreen can be contacted at
doreenpoh@ps.gen.nz or on 09-268 2698.

Medical Tourism Boost
Phoenix, Arizona man, Bob Light
has provided New Zealand with
some positive publicity via a story
run on MSNBC. Mr Light needed a
hip replacement, but couldn’t afford
surgery as he has no health
insurance. He was not game to go to
Asia on his first-ever foreign trip
but decided to try New Zealand.
Medtral New Zealand provided a
complete medical travel package for
Light - including airfare, surgery,
hospitalisation, accommodation,
recuperative care and a contingency
insurance policy - for US$23,000, a
fraction of the US$100,000-
$120,000 he was told it would have
cost him at a U.S. facility.
“The entire experience was beyond
any doubt, the best medical
experience of my life,” said Light,
on his return.
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Flight Centre to Retail at OZTalk
Travel Expo 2009
Tourism Australia has Flight Centre NZ as its
exclusive retail partner at OZTalk consumer
expo 19APR09. The largest travel show of
its kind in New Zealand, OZTalk Travel
Expo at Auckland’s ASB Showgrounds
includes a two-day travel trade expo (17-
18APR) and the one-day consumer expo will
showcase a large array of Australian travel
experiences through nearly 150 Australian
tourism products and businesses as well as
entertainment.
Tourism Australia’s Jenny Aitken says
Tourism Australia is delighted to have Flight
Centre onboard and is confident that the

ability to book travel
on the day will help
enhance the OZTalk
Travel Expo
experience for show visitors.
Flight Centre’s land contracting leader,
James Brooker said they are excited to be
working closely with TA for the event. “We
are delighted to be the exclusive travel
retailer for OZTalk Travel Expo 2009. Our
consultants are trained Aussie Specialists
with unbeatable experience and we’re all
looking forward to helping Kiwis take a
break over the ditch this year.”

Strong Agent Support for Trade Days
Tourism Australia’s Jenny Aitken says she is
delighted at the support from the industry for
OZTalk Travel Trade Expo 2009.
Registrations are up 35% from 2008, with
250 travel agents from around New Zealand
and the Pacific attending the expo. Agents
will be meeting nearly 150 key Australian

appointments and networking opportunities.
“The increased registrations show travel
agents’ increasing interest to upskill their
knowledge on
Australia and meet the growing demand for
unique holiday ideas from the nearly 1.12
million New Zealanders visiting the
Australian shores,” says Ms Aitken.tourism operators through scheduled

Unique Rock Art Find
A near 200-year-old rock painting of an early
European explorer on horseback looks likely to
provide the area’s traditional owners with a
worthwhile source of tourism income.
According to a story in The Age, the painting
was discovered by an expert on Arnhem Land
rock art in 1994 and kept secret until recently.
Experts, who believe the painter may never
have seen a white man or horse before, think
the rider may have been an early Australian
explorer, Ludwig Leichhardt, because the horse
appears to be fitted with chest guards,
something Leichhardt’s horses were known to
have been wearing to protect them as they
passed through bush from Queensland to Port
Essington, near Darwin, in 1845.
The local clan plan to open the site to small
groups who will be flown in by helicopter.

Carnivale into Port Douglas
Port Douglas is busy preparing for its annual
Carnivale festival – a celebration of life in the
tropics over 10 balmy days and nights 21-31MAY.
Now in its 17th year, Port Douglas Carnivale
offers a broad program of free and ticketed events
in music, arts, sports, food, culture and all styles of
entertainment. www.carnivale.com.au

Step Back in Time
in Charters Towers
History is coming alive in Charters Towers, a
scenic Outback gold mining city that is big on
history and character, located 90 minutes’ drive
inland from Townsville.
Visitors can take a trip back in time with Old
World Carriages’ horse drawn carriage and
covered wagon tours, which take passengers to
the largest herd of registered Texas Longhorns.
Charters Towers World Theatre tours offer live
shows, movies, morning melodies and free
local and touring exhibitions of art, sculpture,
photography and more. The Charters Towers
Museum (within a late 19th century commercial
building), houses a large collection of early
historical vehicles, documents and domestic
items. www.charterstowers.qld.gov.au and
www.oldworldcarriage.com.au

The Darling River Run
through the Outback
Kate Strange at Tourism NSW reports that
Outback NSW Tourism will be at OZTalk
for the first time this year and will
promote the state’s new touring route, the
Darling River Run, as a great way for
Kiwis to discover the real Australia.
Tracking 2,740km through the Outback,
the Darling River Run is not simply a
point A to point B driving holiday.  The
river forms the spine of a journey offering
a diverse range of experiences,
accommodation, dining and tours for all
sorts of holiday makers wanting to see
what’s out there.
The out there towns of Lightning Ridge,
White Cliffs, Tilpa and Broken Hill have
out there characters, out there events and
generally an out there way of life that
they love to showcase.
History buffs can follow in the footsteps
of explorers, gourmet travellers will enjoy
a food trail of fresh produce and everyone
is able to wander along well worn paths
through the dreamtime.
There’s a variety of outback beds on offer.
Your clients can choose to bunk in at one
of the working Stations, bunk under in an
underground hotel or bunk out under the
stars in a tent.
The Darling River Run starts at Walgett
and follows the course of the Darling
River through Brewarrina, Bourke, Louth,
Tilpa, Wilcannia, Menindee, Pooncarrie
and then onto the confluence with the
Mighty Murray River at Wentworth.
Click Here to download a suggested
itinerary.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Tourism Fiji’s Spend
Tourism Fiji’s marketing budget, having
soared from F$10.7 million in 2008 to this
year’s F$23.5 million, sees the NTO
doubling its spend in its three main
markets: Australia (now F$5.5m), New
Zealand ($3.4m) and USA/C (F$4m).
Tourism Fiji is cutting its losses in Japan
by halving its spend there to F$410,000,
but has substantially hiked its budget for
the UK (F$1.8m, up 117%), Europe
(F$2m, up 240%) and Emerging Markets
(F$1.5m, up from F$214,000).

These budgeted dollars represent a small
decline in share of spend for the big three,
with Australia getting 23% of the total (was
26%), NZ 14% (was 16%) and USA/C 17%
(was 19%). Europe gains a three percentage
point increase to 8.8% of the total budget,
and the Emerging Markets will get 6.4%
spent on them instead of last year’s 2%.
Fiji expects the 2009 spend to help pull in
255,000 Aussies, 103,000 Kiwis, 90,000
North Americans and 87,000 from the UK/
Europe.

Cook Islands Tourism Wants Another Million
The Cook Islands Tourism Corporation is
asking for an extra $1 million to be added to
its next annual budget, reports PINA, quoting
Cook Islands News.
The NTO’s chief executive John Dean said
without an increase to marketing spending,
CI Tourism is concerned that it would not be
able to maintain visitor arrival numbers at
current levels.
”If we don’t spend more money and
compete, especially in these tough global
economic conditions we will go backwards,”
he said.
He said investing in tourism marketing was
an obvious choice to stimulate economic
growth.
CI Tourism’s budget for 2008-09 was almost
NZ$4.5 million, but Mr Dean said more
investment from government was needed.
If the corporation was given an additional $1
million for the 2009-10 financial year a large

part of the increase would be channelled
towards additional marketing of the Cook
Islands in the USA and Australia, with some
funds being directed at short haul, potentially
lucrative targeted markets such as the
meetings and convention markets in New
Zealand.
”These are the markets which have real
growth potential,” said Mr Dean.
Currently CI Tourism spends NZ$600,000 on
marketing in Australia, NZ$700,000 in New
Zealand and in the first year of USA
representation NZ$400,000 was allocated.

VIP South Pacific
Updates
The VIP team - Jacquie Carson,
Laura Wadsworth and Alana Eli -
will be presenting their 2009 South
Pacific Updates, kicking off in
Auckland next week. The
informative updates will be held at
the Spencer On Byron Takapuna on
Wed 18MAR and the Novotel
Ellerslie on Tue 24MAR. Special
guest speaker on the North Shore
will be Toriki Manjard from Tahiti
Tourism, with a prize trip to Tahiti
to be drawn that night. In Auckland
Central, Chris Ingram from Cook
Islands Tourism will be a presenter,
with a trip to the Cook Islands to be
won on that night.
All are welcome. Click Here to
download the invitation, and RSVP
for the Auckland North Shore
update to Laura on
laura@sunseeker.co.nz, and for
Auckland Central to Jacquie on
j.carson@xtra.co.nz

ASIA

Golf Terraces Special
There are big savings to be had with the latest special
from Golf Terraces Denarau Island Fiji, which is only
2 minutes walk from the Denarau Marina restaurants
and shopping precinct.
Your clients can save up to 50% on one and two-
bedroom apartments and agents are reminded that the
rates are per room and not for twin/double plus extra
person. The rates also include free Denarau Shuttle per
day.
Room Configuration/Maximum Occupancy:
One Bedroom: 1xQueen plus a pull out sofa bed.
Rates apply to a maximum 3 people per apartment
using existing bedding
Two Bedroom: 1xKing and 1xQueen plus a pull out
sofa bed or 1xQueen and 2xSingles plus a pull out sofa
bed. Rates apply to a maximum 5 people per apartment
using existing bedding
Three Bedroom: 2xQueens and 1xKing plus pull out
sofa bed, or 2xQueens and 2xSingles plus pull out sofa
bed. Rate applies to a maximum 7 people per
apartment using existing bedding.
Sales to 15APR, Travel to 15DEC09. Minimum three-
night stay, but stays can be split if clients are using the
accommodation for pre/post Captain Cook Cruise or a
Mamanuca Island stay.
Contact your wholesalers for details.

STB Pulling Out of NZ
The Singapore Tourism Board is closing its
New Zealand representative office at the end
of this month and will handle business from
this market via its Sydney regional office.
TravelMemo was unable to contact STB
Sydney to find out why they’re shutting up
shop, but it is understood that marketing
collateral material already stored here is being
divvied up between the Singapore High

Commission in Wellington and the SIA offices
in Auckland and Christchurch, and all future
brochures and promotional items will be
arranged from Sydney.
Doreen Poh, whose Vivaldi World marketing
company has represented the STB here for a
decade, says she now intends focusing on
developing inbound special interest travel by
Singaporeans.
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Cathay’s Special $1437RT
Fare to Hong Kong
Cathay Pacific has introduced a special
return economy class fare from Auckland to
Hong Kong of $1,437 (which includes all
taxes and surcharges).
The extremely competitive fare is valid for
departures from 01MAY to 21OCT09.
Tickets must be purchased 27MAR09.
Passengers taking advantage of this fare must
depart AKL on flight CX118, which operates
Thu, Sat and Sun, with timings 0730/1510.
They have the option of returning to
Auckland from Hong Kong on either CX117
(departing HKG at 1510 Wed, Fri and Sat) or
CX107 (departing HKG at 2105 daily).
Pax must also stay a minimum of 3 nights,
with the maximum stay being 45 days.

Big Plans for Orchard Road
Singapore’s Orchard Road Business
Association has big plans for the strip now
that the $40m makeover is complete.
The association’s spokesman Steven Goh
told The Straits Times that a priority is
coming up with an Orchard Road brand
identity and logo, and running more
promotions. The association is in talks with
the Singapore Tourism Board and plans are
afoot to add two more seasons - in May and
August - to the shopping calendar.

Malaysia Airports Holdings has reportedly
identified the site for the Kuala Lumpur’s
new Low-Cost Carrier Terminal (LCCT).
Bernama reports that, although the exact
location is yet to be revealed, the new hub
will be situated near the present terminal
at KLIA in Sepang.

Singapore Cuts F1GP Levy
In the face of a downturn in tourist numbers,
the Singapore government is this year cutting
the special levy it imposes on hotels during
the annual Formula One Grand Prix. Instead
of charging it over five days, it will do so for
only four (24-27SEP) this year. The levy is
30% of all room revenue and room packages
for all 13 hotels closest to the track, and 20%
for all others. Hotels had reportedly been
hoping the levy would be dropped altogether.

North Korean Airspace Threat
Several airlines including Singapore
Airlines, Korean Air and Asiana, are reported
to be rerouting their flights away from North
Korean airspace in the wake of news that the
North threatened Seoul’s passenger planes
amid heightened tensions on the divided
peninsula.
The North said late last week that it could
not ensure the safety of passenger flights
passing near its territory over the Sea of
Japan as a major US-South Korean military
exercise starting yesterday could trigger a
war.
Singapore’s Straits Times quotes officials as
saying some 200 flights by Korean Air and
Asiana would be rerouted over the next two
weeks, adding between 40 minutes and one
hour to the journey time, although the move
would also be costly to the North, as it
receives the equivalent of S$1,340 for each
jumbo jet which passes through the region.
Singapore Airlines told the paper its decision
would not significantly affect flight times.
Japan Airlines, All Nippon Airways and Air
China said they had no plans to alter their
flight paths.

Set Your Watch for Cherry Blossom Time

Savour the Exotic flavours
of  Vietnam
Vietnamese cuisine has been heralded the
world over for its use of fresh and healthy
ingredients such as lemongrass, sweet-basil
and star-anise to produce subtle yet elegant
flavours and intoxicating aromas.
Travel Indochina has a 15-day Vietnam
Culinary Discovery journey, which includes a
visit to an organic fruit orchard and local
produce market, fun and informative cooking
classes and memorable dining experiences.
Travel from Hanoi to Halong Bay, Hue, Hoi
An, Nha Trang, Dalat, Saigon and the
Mekong Delta, flying between major

Japan’s famous cherry blossom season is
forecast to begin earlier than usual this year
in East and West Japan due to higher than
average temperatures, according to the 1st
Cherry Blossom Forecast released by the
Japan Meteorological Agency last week.
In particular, the cherry blossoms are
forecast to bloom significantly earlier in the
Kyushu region, with the first sakura (cherry
blossom) expected to make an appearance

nine days earlier than average in the cities
of Fukuoka and Kumamoto.
The estimated blooming dates for major
cities are: Tokyo 25MAR; Kyoto 27MAR;
Osaka 28MAR; Hiroshima 23MAR; and
Fukuoka 17MAR.
Full bloom (no less than 80% of the
blossoms are open) and optimum viewing
time occurs approximately one week after
the estimated blooming date.

THE AMERICAS

priced from $4039pp share twin.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8103 for
details.destinations.  This small group journey is

New Hawaii Tourism CEO
The Hawaii Tourism Authority has selected Mike McCartney to be its new
president and CEO.
McCartney is a former chairman of the HTA board. He was a state senator in
the 1990s and leader of the Hawaii Democratic Party in 2006 and 2007. His
appointment comes five months after the resignation of the HTA’s former
president and CEO, Rex Johnson.
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Ad Hoc QF LAX, SYD Flight Cancellations
Due to softening demand Qantas will cancel a number of QF025/26 services in MAY, JUN
and JUL09:

QF025 MEL/AKL/MEL 13, 15, 22, 25, 27MAY, 01/04JUN
QF026 LAX/AKL/MEL 12, 14, 21, 24, 26, 31MAY, 03JUN
QF025 AKL/LAX 23, 25, 29JUN, 05JUL
QF026 LAX/AKL 21, 23, 27JUN, 03JUL

There will also be some QF049/50 services between Auckland and Sydney cancelled.
QF 050 AKL/SYD 12, 26, 31MAY, 01, 03, 04JUN
QF049 SYD/AKL 11, 25, 30, 31MAY, 02, 03JUN

Customers will be re-accommodated on the best available flight option.  For Los Angeles it
will generally be either the day before or the day after.

New Destination: L.A. Live
L.A. Live, the US$2.5 billion dollar, 4-million-
square-foot multifaceted entertainment destination
that has sprung up in downtown Los Angeles, is said
to be wowing visitors to the City of Angels with its
five-star restaurants and nightclubs, concert theatres,
cinemas, broadcast studios—even a bowling alley.
Of the many attractions at L.A. Live, the GRAMMY
Museum is a standout. The museum boasts four
floors of exhibits, interactive experiences, listening
stations and films, and visitors can create their own
music.
The “entertainment campus,” which upon completion
will also include a 54-storey hotel and condo tower,

has already attracted celebrity chef
Katsuyu Uechi, who paired with ace
designer Philippe Starck at L.A. Live’s
Katsuyu to offer sushi masterpieces,
unique Japanese fare and his famous
specialty cocktails in a chic setting.
For sports fans, a two-floor ESPN
Zone (ESPN also broadcast from L.A.
Live) is a spectator’s fantasy,
containing giant screens to watch
games from every sport, a screening
room, studio grill sports arena, game
room, and shop in which to purchase
paraphernalia of favourite teams.
At the new Club Nokia at L.A. Live as
many as 2,300 guests can pack the
joint for music, comedy and private
parties. Its sister venue, the Nokia
Theatre at L.A. Live, is Southern
California’s largest stage—and no seat
is further than 67m from it, which
means all 7,100 who attend a show
there are guaranteed a more intimate
experience than an arena.
www.lalive.com

New at WDW Resort,
Orlando
The Tampa Tribune reports that Walt
Disney World Resort has announced a
series of new attractions and events for
the summer season, including a return
to “treehouse lodging” at Disney’s
Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa and a
tethered balloon that lifts 30 guests
300 feet over Downtown Disney.
The summer opening of the Treehouse
Villas at Saratoga Springs will offer 60
three-bedroom villas elevated 10 feet
on pedestals and beams. The concept
was in place at Disney from 1975 to
2002.
Another new lodging option is the
phased opening this spring and fall of
Kidani Village vacation villas with
thatched roofs at Disney’s Animal
Kingdom Villas. The project involves
conversion of rooms at Jambo House.
The 72-foot-diameter Aerophile takes
guests on a six-minute flight at
Downtown Disney. It is part of the
restructuring of the food, retail and
entertainment center into more of a
family oriented locale compared to the
nightclub orientation at Downtown
Disney’s West Side. It made its debut
recently.
Other new events include Star Wars
Weekends at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays from 22MAY-14JUN, with a
variety of draws, including parades
and autograph sessions with “Star
Wars” actors.

Grand Canyon National Park
turns 90
Consistently voted amongst the world’s greatest
natural wonders and a place to ‘see before you
die’, the Grand Canyon National Park marks 90
years this month, since it was established in 1919.
While most Footloose trips spend enough time in
the park to enjoy the breathtaking views, hiking
trails and a scenic helicopter flight, they also
offers two trips centered solely around the Grand
Canyon:  Grand Canyon Rafting, 8 days camping
from $5400pp.  Tour departs: 11JUL; 25JUL;
01AUG; 22AUG09.  New Trip:  Grand Canyon
and Havasupai In-Depth, 8 days walking tour
from $4547pp.  Tour departs: 28APR; 15JUN;
17JUL; 17AUG; 15SEP; 10OCT; 02NOV09.
Adventure World is the NZ GSA for Footloose.
For brochures and reservations phone 09-539
8102.

Disney Hawaii Resort Progress
Preliminary site work has begun at Walt Disney
Parks & Resorts’ first family destination resort in
Hawaii, on Oahu. The 21-acre oceanfront site is
at Ko Olina next to Marriott’s Ihilani Resort &
Spa.
Scheduled to open in 2011, the Disney resort is
to include 350 traditional hotel rooms. It will
also feature 480 timeshare vacation villas. Plans
call for a pool and water play area, an 18,000sq ft
spa, a wedding lawn, an 8,000sq ft convention
center and a children’s club.
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Hyatt’s frequent stay program, which is free to join.

There are three levels: Gold, Platinum & Diamond.

Earn points for every eligible dollar spent at Hyatt, which can

be redeemed for free nights or flights with partner airlines.

See www.hyatt.com for further information.

Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
T : 09-623 4293  DX : EP82525  E : info@discovertheworld.co.nz

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

 Top Supporting Agency in N.Z.
for Hyatt  Nth America Each Month

Wins Six Bottles of Wine�

MIDDLE EAST
Stopover in Oman
With the release of Emirates US$50 airfare from
Dubai to Muscat, the capital of Oman, it makes a
stopover in Oman a great alternative to travellers
who have already experienced Dubai. Adventure
World points out that this is a very cheap way to
get over to a new and exciting destination that is
the complete opposite of the high rise emirate.
The cheap EK airfare comes with the airline’s re-
release of its Arabian Airpass. See AW’s Egypt,
Dubai, Oman, Jordan and Israel brochure for
Oman travel ideas, or phone 09-539 8103.

Dawn Service at Anzac Cove
Fez Travel is known to offer an extensive range
of Anzac Day tours to suit every budget, and no
exception is the 5-day Digger trip that takes in
the sights of Istanbul and tours the Gallipoli
battlefields prior to the Dawn Service and New
Zealand Memorial Service, priced from $749pp.
Travellers can choose from 5, 7, 9, 12 and 16-day
tours that include the Dawn Service and the

sights of Turkey.
For the more
budget conscious,
the Fez Bus option
offers 2 days from
$289pp or 3 days
from $379pp.  In
2009 Fez Travel
introduced an in-
depth standalone
Anzac Day
Gallipoli Turkey
brochure.  For a
copy call

Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

EUROPE
Scenic Tours Last
Cabins Sale
Scenic Tours has released a
‘Last Cabins Sale’ for selected
departures in 2009 for both
Europe and Russia River
Cruising.
They have a range of Fly Free*
offers and a range of savings (up
to $3,600 per couple) on
selected departures. Example –
15-day Prague and Black Sea
Cruise (based on MAY09
departure) offers a Fly Free deal
for clients, based on MH air
travel, subject to availability.
*Air taxes are additional. Call
Scenic Tours Reservations, or
use their online system
Expressbook or visit
www.scenictours.com.

Henry VIII Anniversary
Exhibition
A special exhibition to mark the
500th anniversary of Henry VIII’s
accession to the throne will be
shown at Windsor Castle, one of the
King’s homes and where he is
buried.
The exhibition brings together
treasures from the Royal Collection
and the archives of St George’s
Chapel, Windsor Castle. Among the
highlights of the exhibition are a
number of works by the king’s
painter, German artist Hans Holbein
the Younger.
The exhibition runs 08APR09 –
18APR10 in the Drawings Gallery
at Windsor. Admission: adult
£15.50, over 60/student £14.
www.royalcollection.org.uk

Two New Lufthansa Specials
Anton Musin at Lufthansa has announced two new LH Specials,
available for sale now.
1. Frankfurt or Munich Special of NZ$1599
+ YQ (NZ$360) + Govt / Airport Taxes
Sales: 09MAR-09APR09
Travel 09MAR-30NOV09 - with all travel completed by 30NOV09 -
via SIN or HKG only. No minimum stay, and a max stay of 3 months.
2. UK / Europe - 35 Select City Special of NZ$1699
+ YQ (NZ$470) + Govt / Airport Taxes
The fare is for travel to 35 select LH European destinations
Sales: 09MAR-09APR09
Travel 09MAR-30NOV09 - with all travel completed by 30NOV09 -
via SIN or HKG only. No minimum stay, and a max stay of 3 months.
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LH Italia Goes Domestic
Lufthansa Italia is expanding its network in
response to high demand. From 01APR, the
airline will also offer flights on domestic
routes from Milan Malpensa to Rome,
Naples and Bari.
Says Lufthansa’s Anton Musin: “This is
exciting for New Zealand travellers using LH
Wunderbar Fares to Europe as all Lufthansa
Italia flights can be used on the fare, and will
enable Kiwis to travel more within Europe,
without the need to hub via Germany for all
connections - as we have enhanced the
European flight rule to include all LH or LH
codeshares flights within Europe.”
Since the beginning of February, passengers
have had a choice of several direct flights per
day to Paris and Barcelona. The airline now
also flies to Brussels, Budapest, Bucharest
and Madrid and from the end of March,
Lufthansa Italia will add another two
European destinations – London Heathrow
and Lisbon – to its network.

Robin Hood Festival
The life and times of Robin Hood
will be celebrated 03-09AUG with a
festival near the village of
Edwinstowe, in Sherwood Forest in
Nottinghamshire. The annual event
is one of the Midland’s biggest free
festivals.
The festival programme features
jesters, jousters and children’s
theatre, strolling players and
costumed characters, and masked
beasts dancing to medieval music
played on period instruments.
www.robinhoodfestival.info

Ryanair “Rescue Plan”
for Irish Tourism
Ryanair has presented a “rescue plan for Irish tourism,”
which ATWOnline says is part of the airline’s ongoing
campaign to convince the Irish government to scrap the ten-
euro “tourist tax” set to kick in on 30MAR.
The airline cited the levy when announcing flight cuts at
Dublin and Shannon and claimed its plan would grow air
traffic and tourism to Ireland by 20% over the next two
years. In addition to calling for the tax repeal, it urged
eliminating the Dublin Airport Metro plan, which it said
will cost €5 billion, and closing the “useless Aviation
Regulator’s office.” It also wants Dublin Airport Authority
to lower passenger charges by 30%. It said it would cancel
its planned flight cuts if the measures were adopted.

Still Time to Grab Renault Eurodrive Early-
Bird Savings
Holidaymakers looking for the best value in self-driving in
Europe have only until the end of this month to take advantage
of Early Bird savings and bonuses worth hundreds of dollars
with Renault Eurodrive.
And while Early Bird offerings only require booking and
payment before 31MAR, vehicles can be collected any time up
until 31DEC this year, with Early Bird bonuses that include
seven free days additional leasing with 21-day bookings, and
free delivery and return in twenty French centres and a 50%
discount in fourteen others in eight European countries.
As well, by booking Early Bird the super-value Clio Diesel
that costs from just $1790 for 21 days plus the extra 7 days for
free, can be upgraded from just $59 for the whole 28 days to a
Megane 1.5 Diesel Coupe that gets a value-for-money 100km
of driving on just 4.5 litres of diesel.
Renault Eurodrive have not imposed surcharges to counter the
fall in our dollar against the Euro, and include unlimited
kilometres, full insurance with no excess, 24-hour roadside
assistance and new-car factory warranty.  Click Here to
download the details.

RAIL TRAVEL

AVIATION

65 Years On, London Trains Slower
Research from the London School
of Economics has found that, even
after decades of technological
innovation, some London commuter
train journeys take longer now than
they did before the Second World
War.
The researchers compared
timetables for services into London
from before the war and the present
day and found a journey to

Waterloo from Surbiton took 17
minutes before the war. Last year it
took two minutes longer. The trip
from Wimbledon takes three minutes
longer than in 1930.
It seems one of the reasons journeys
take longer was because the old
slam-doors, which enabled
passengers to leap off before the
train had stopped, have been
replaced with automatic doors.

AirAsia X to London
Low cost long haul carrier AirAsia
X is launching A340-300 flights
between Kuala Lumpur and London
Stansted from Wednesday, and
expects around 25% of its pax to be
Australians. AirAsia X has released
special one way fares from
Australia to KL from A$90 ex
Perth. Connections to London are
available from A$251. AirAsia X
operates from OOL, MEL and PER,
and is looking at expanding to SYD
and ADL.

Kiwis Can Join Qantas
Frequent Flyer for Free
Qantas has launched a free
membership offer, valid to
31MAR09, exclusively for New
Zealand residents wanting to join
the Qantas Frequent Flyer Program.
The normal joining fee for NZ
residents is $50. Membership
applications can be completed
online by clicking through to the NZ
region at www.qantas.com.

British Airways has lowered its
guidance for the 2009-10
financial year beginning 01APR
and said it now expects revenue
to decline 5% and an operating
result similar to the £150 million
loss forecast for the current
year excluding any severance
costs.

Emirates Airline is to launch
Airbus A380 flights between
Dubai and Singapore in
December. The initial schedule
will run four times weekly, it
will be Emirates’ first A380
service to Southeast Asia.
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Satellite Move Allows
for Aerial Cellphones
The Dominion Post reports that marketers
and regulators are now the only people
standing in the way of airline passengers
surfing the internet and using their
cellphones while flying above New Zealand.
The technology issues were resolved after
US satellite operator Inmarsat finished
moving a communications satellite that had
been in orbit over the Indian Ocean to above
Australia late last month.
“Air New Zealand has no current plans to
offer data or voice services in flight,
although we continue to review the business
case to deploy services based on customer
demand,” in-flight entertainment manager
Matthew Wood told the Dom Post.

Jetstar to Schmooze Agents
Jetstar has named a sales team to be
responsible for “developing and
maintaining Australian and
international trade relationships.”
To be headed by Rainer Bauer, former vp
global strategy for American Express in
the Asia-Pacific region, the new sales team
will be initially focused on building
partnerships across
external channels and expanding Jetstar’s
“agent, corporate and group capabilities in
domestic Australian and New Zealand
markets.”

‘Swipe to Wipe’ Plan a Stunt
It seems Ryanair’s Michael O’Leary was
taking the p*** when he talked of
charging pax for access to his inflight
dunnies. Associated Press had reported
that Ryanair had asked Boeing to design
credit card-operated toilet doors after it
was realised pax would be carrying either
euros and pound coins, but not
necessarily both, making a coin-operated
door potentially unworkable.
O’Leary figured his airline could count
on extra revenue of £33 million a year,
savings he said could then be passed on to
passengers.
The Irish Times says he has since told
tourism conference delegates it was a
cheap publicity stunt and also confessed
that it would not be possible because
some “bureaucrat in Brussels” had
decreed that establishments where food
and drink is served have to provide toilets
free of charge.

Upgrades for
Tantrum-Thrower
Cathay Pacific has officially
apologised to the passenger for any
embarrassment suffered following
worldwide fame on the web and TV
for the tantrum she threw after being
denied boarding on her HKG-SFO
flight.
The tanty was captured on a CX
staffer’s mobile phone and later
posted by someone else on YouTube,
where it got five million hits. CX
have reportedly disciplined the staff
member, and offered the pax an
upgrade on her next flight, and
reimbursed her for upgrades she had
made on recent journeys. CX says
she had not asked for compensation.

Qatar Snubs MEL, Opts for SYD
Qatar Airways has been granted immediate
access to fly to Sydney, after bypassing an
original undertaking to fly to Melbourne,
says the Sydney Morning Herald.
The paper calls it a slap in the face for the
Victorian Government and Melbourne
Airport, which lobbied hard two years ago
for Qatar Airways to be allowed to fly to
Melbourne.
Changes in the air services agreement
between Australia and Qatar, confirmed just
last week, mean the airline can begin seven
flights a week to Sydney.
Under the previous agreement, Qatar
Airways had been allowed to fly only to
Brisbane, Melbourne or Perth. Services to
Sydney could start only 12 months after an
Australian airline or Qatar Airways began
flying the Doha-Australia route.
The SMH says the Howard government
announced in MAR07 that it would allow
Qatar to operate daily flights to MEL and
BNE. But Qatar has not taken up the option
to fly the Kangaroo route between London
and Australia via its base in Doha because,
without the right to fly to SYD, it was not
commercially justifiable.

CRUISING

Delta Air Lines has announced a name
change for the airline’s more than 50
airport lounges worldwide as part of the
merger with Northwest. Delta Sky Clubs
will replace the current Delta Crown Room
Club and Northwest Airlines WorldClubs.
New Delta Sky Club signage will begin
appearing in airports in early April and is
expected to be completed by the end of
2009.

Cruise Europe and Save
Adventure World advises that Cruise West
has extended the sales period of its early
booking discount for its three Danube River
Cruises if booked and paid in full by
27MAR09, clients can save US$275 per
person. Cruise aboard the newly built MS
Amadeus Diamond, catering for 146 guests
from Vienna to Bucharest or vice versa.
• 16JUL Exclusive Chairman’s Cruise, 10

nights from Vienna to Bucharest.  The
inaugural departure along Europe’s
historic Danube with Dick West and his
family.

• 13OCT Pentax Photographers Cruise, 10
nights from Vienna to Bucharest. This
cruise will be co-hosted by professional
PENTAX photographer Kerrick James,
who will conduct special field events and
onboard workshops throughout the cruise.

• 21OCT 11-night cruise from Bucharest to
Vienna

Call Adventure World for Cruise West at 09-
539 8102.

Aurora Breakdown
Good New$ for Auckland
Mechanical problems delayed P&O
Cruises ship Aurora from departing on
Sunday night on its world cruise.
It is now expected to sail today, having
dropped planned Bay of Islands and Tahiti
calls to head directly to Hawaii.
In the interim, its 2000 passengers have
been dropped off each day in fashionable
Newmarket and elsewhere for shopping
and sightseeing.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska  Cruises   from $499*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$899*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$399*

Panama Canal Cruises   from US$699*

Europe Cruises   from US$999*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

INDIA
14 Nights from NZ$7535

Departing Kolkotta 28SEP09, 120CT09,

02NOV09, 16NOV09, 04JAN10, 18JAN10,

01FEB10, 15FEB10, 01MAR10, 15MAR10

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

ITINERARY
Kolkotta, Serampore,

Barrackpore, Chandernagore,

Kalna, Plassey, Metiari,

Kushbagh, Farraka Barrage,

Munger, Nalanda, Patna,

Sarnath, Varanasi

Cruise Slowly on the Ganges

Azamara’s Fleet for Med Again in 2010
Azamara Cruises will be sending its fleet
to Europe in 2010 for the third
consecutive summer and the total of 39
cruise itineraries on the 694-guest
Azamara Journey and Azamara Quest in
2010 have now opened for sale.
In 2010, Azamara will once again offer
several series of four back-to-back,
unique seven-night cruises. These will be
offered in the spring and autumn. Guests
can sail seven nights on Azamara
Journey, or combine several consecutive
itineraries to create 14-, 21- or 28-night
voyages.
Azamara’s Europe sailings will be based
out of six turnaround ports: Copenhagen,
Denmark; Athens, Greece; Rome and
Venice, Italy; Barcelona, Spain; and, for
the first time, Istanbul, Turkey.
Focus is put on additional time spent in
ports of call – including overnight stays
– and there are nine new ports among the

93 on offer, as well as numerous land
excursions and a total of four cruisetour
packages.
The nine new ports are:

• Bastia, one of the two largest cities
on Corsica

• Chania, one of Crete’s most
appealing cities, marked by stately
neo-classical mansions and massive
Venetian fortifications

• Korcula, Croatia, an island with
small, uninhabited beaches,
breathtaking views of nature and
medieval architecture

• Katakolon, the Greek seaside town
offering a gateway to Olympia,
birthplace of competitive athletics

• Skiathos, one of Greece’s most
environmentally protected islands,
known for its pine forests and
beaches

Zante), part of the Ionian Islands
and home to an endangered sea
turtle

• Trieste, the historic Italian port
nestled in the northeast corner of
the Adriatic Sea

• Gijón, on Spain’s Costa Verde,
halfway between eastern and
western Asturias

• Liverpool, birthplace of The
Beatles.

Overnight stays will be offered in
Florence (Livorno), Sorrento, and Venice;
St. Petersburg; Barcelona; Stockholm;
Istanbul; Edinburgh (Leith); and London
(Greenwich). Additionally, the line will
stay overnight in four European ports for
the first time in 2010; these include
Bordeaux; Berlin (Warnemunde); Athens
(Piraeus); and Monte Carlo.
Late-night stays departing at 10 pm or
later will be offered in 21 ports.• Zakynthos, Greece (also known as

Norwegian Cruise Line has now unveiled the first
images of its new 153,000-gross ton, 4,200-
passenger Norwegian Epic, the company’s largest
and most innovative Freestyle Cruising ship to date.
Currently under construction at STX Europe in St.
Nazaire,
France, the
contemporary,
balcony-rich,
19-deck ship
will be 1,068
feet long, 133
feet wide, with
a draft of 28.5
feet when
completed in
May 2010.
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ACCOMMODATION
Europe Finest Hotels on Sale
The Leading Hotels of the World is
conducting The Great European Sale, a
continent-wide promotion that will
encourage your clients to sample some of the
finest hotels in Europe.
The program, valid for travel 01MAY-
31SEP09, offers savings of 30% off rack
rates at nearly 60 participating Leading
Hotels. Starting at US$214 per night, rates
are based on double occupancy and are
inclusive of daily breakfast and VAT. Travel
dates vary by hotel and are subject to
availability.

Among
the hotels
participating
in the
program
are The
Ritz in
London,
Hotel du Palais in Biarritz, Marbella Club
Hotel Golf Resort & Spa, Grand Hotel Villa
Medici in Florence, Grand Hotel & La Pace
in Tuscany, Hotel Palace Berlin, Aldrovandi
Palace in Rome, Hotel Lancaster in Paris,
Hotel Le Palais in Prague, The Scotsman
Hotel in Edinburgh, New York Palace
Boscolo in Budapest, Hotel Okura in
Amsterdam, Hotel Sacher Wien in Vienna,
Beau Rivage Palace in Lausanne, Hotel
Savoy in Prague, and Elounda Beach Hotel
in Crete.
Visit www.lhw.com/europe or call toll free
0800 441 016. Refer to booking code L52
when making a voice reservation.

GREEN MATTERS

Eichardt’s Lakefront Cottage a Success
Eichardt’s Lakefront Cottage, new boutique
cottage accommodation boasting stunning
views of Wakatipu and mountains and just a
few paces away from the original iconic
hotel, opened in October last year and even
in this challenging environment has
exceeded occupancy expectations.
General Manager Victoria Shaw says she is
delighted to see new and returning guests
enjoying this entirely new experience, which
has full access to all five star hotel facilities
and services offered at Eichardt’s.

has been fantastic.
“We knew that the concept was perfect for
our clientele so we’re thrilled to be seeing
the numbers to prove it. It’s been a fantastic
addition to the Eichardt’s portfolio and
judging by the interest going forward it looks
likely to be extremely popular with visiting
ski groups and families.”
Ms Shaw said the cottage was popular with
larger parties, families, professionals and
longer staying guests, and with a lead in
price below that of the hotel, but with all the
inclusions, it makes it a more viable option
for these guests.

“The Cottage has surpassed our expectations
this summer and the feedback from guests

Black Cat Helps Quail Island
Black Cat Cruises is supporting the Quail
Island Ecological Restoration Trust with
$24,000 worth of sponsorship over the next
three years. For eight years Black Cat
Cruises has supported the Trust and its focus
to restore the island in Lyttelton Harbour to
its former glory with native trees, birds,
lizards and others animals.
Says Black Cat Cruises managing director
Paul Bingham: “We operate cruises to the
island in Lyttelton Harbour and recognise the
work being done on Quail Island by the Trust
is extremely valuable in encouraging public
understanding, awareness and care of the
island and its historic, cultural and natural
values.”
http://www.blackcat.co.nz/quailisland.asp

Green Globe Acquires Index Tool
Green Globe International, Inc. has
announced an agreement with Sustainability
Intelligence for use of its Index Tool, which
will be branded as the Green Globe Index
and will be used as part of the Green Globe
certification and benchmarking program as
well as offered as a standalone online
resource for Green Globe International
clients. The Green Globe Index tool will
allow clients to calculate their CO2 footprint,
the financial cost of that CO2, and to track
their performance of energy and water
consumption and non-recyclable waste
production.
Sustainability Intelligence is a joint venture
partnership that delivers practical support,
data solutions and research on emerging

sustainability
challenges. Its
partner
organizations
include The Carbon
Consultancy, a
leading
independent carbon

management specialty organization.
Green Globe International, Inc. is the
majority owner of Green Globe Ltd., a
British company that owns the Green Globe
brand, and its worldwide network now
extends across nearly 50 countries. The
World Travel & Tourism Council holds 5%
of the common stock of Green Globe
International.

INDUSTRY
Win a Ticket to the Cricket
Tanoa’s competition in last Friday’s
TravelMemo pulled plenty of entries, and
Bryce Henderson reports that he had four
winners by 10am.
The lucky consultants off to the India vs NZ
ODI at Eden Park on Saturday are:
Yvonne Hildreth, Mondo Travel, Whangarei
Samantha Baxter, United Travel, New Lynn
Amisha Jain, Stella Travel Services,
Auckland
Kerryanne Seaton, Air New Zealand,
Auckland

More Industry News on page 14.
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Under Starter’s Orders - Bula Babes Saddle up
for Ellerslie Derby
Two of the finest fillies seen on the turf at last weekend’s Telecom New
Zealand Derby Day were Blue Lagoon Cruises’ Melanie Secker (pictured back
left) and Mana Island Resort & Spa’s Trish Nicol (pictured front right).
The two ‘Bula Babes’ were hosting a group of equally stunning and well
dressed travel wholesalers to a day at the races. Pictured back row (L to R):
Melanie Secker;  Kate McGlynn, Travelplan Auckland; Sharon Martin,
Lifestyle Holidays; Angela Bartlam, Flavour Travel Auckland, and Mandy
Veale, Infinity Holidays.
Front row (L to R): Bridget Forgarty, Travelplan Auckland, and Trish Nicol.
Unfortunately absent from the photograph, fellow ‘Bula Babes’ Tina Shaw
from South Sea Cruises / Awesome Adventures and Tiffany Eastgate from
Accor in Fiji, who were unable to participate in the photo having lost all their
money in an earlier race.
Blue Lagoon Cruises was once again in the thick of things as a major sponsor
of the highly popular ‘Fashions on the field’ stakes, the event won this year by
Claire Hahn whose $100 prize pool included a seven-day/six-night Yasawa
Islands ‘Gold Club’ cruise.

TATS Vanuatu Trade Special
Island Escape Cruises
6 day / 5 night Vanuatu Luxury Cruise
Programs
Maximum of 22 passengers per cruise
Frontline Travel Agents $160
All Industry $235
Prices are per person per night and
include luxury accommodation, all
onboard meals, wine with dinner, juices
and water, exclusive shore excursions,
snorkel equipment, kayaks and small
boat exploration, onboard cruise leader,
guides and fishing equipment.
Valid for departures 03MAY09 to
04OCT09
Eligibility: All Industry
See www.tats.co.nz for full details

TUI, the German-based global travel giant, has been buying

up more Australian operations. It has now acquired
Adelaide-based Adventure Tours Australia, which will join

TrekAmerica / OzXposure, Australian Pinnacle Tours,

WesternXposure and Planet Perth. TUI already owns My Planet /

Bentours, which now answers to its Peregrine management.

New Westpac Travel Card
Following a successful three-month trial, Westpac
NZ Ltd has launched its new Westpac Travel Card, a
Visa Prepaid card that is loaded with a preset amount
of money of the traveller’s choice, and is not linked
to their everyday bank account, making it safer and
easier for travellers to stick to their holiday budget.
A PIN number is required to access the money, like a
normal debit card, adding to the card’s security.
Similar travel cards are available from other
financial institutions, but Westpac believes it has a
superior offering, in that its card has lower fees to
load money onto the card, a substantially lower
minimum load limit (of NZ$50 compared with
US$200 for the National Bank and ANZ cards) and
the ability to access the card using Westpac Online

Banking (other cards require a separate website
and therefore additional log-ins and passwords
need to be remembered).
Westpac says it also sends all Travel Card
customers free statements, and due to links with
the Global Alliance ATM Network, does not
charge for ATM withdrawals through Global
Alliance banks around the world (only the standard
foreign currency exchange fee is incurred).
The Westpac Travel Visa Prepaid Card can be used
to withdraw cash from overseas ATMs or wherever
you would use a Visa credit card or an EFTPOS
card, and it can be topped up in branch, or by using
an ATM, Phone Banking, Online Banking or as a
bill payment.
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